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“She wasn’t cooking as far as I
know but it happened in the kitchen
area anyway.”

Saunders said the second fire
broke out at around 1:30 a.m. with
the blaze igniting the top right corner
of the roof. Firefighters were there for
a few hours to extinguish the blaze.

He said he and his wife left the
scene after the initial blaze because
it was under control and presumed
to be out.

Saunders said he has yet to go back
inside his house since the fire.

He said he, his wife and dog have
lived at that location for more than a
year.

Saunders said he doesn’t know
what to say with regard to the fire be-
ing suspicious.

Platoon Capt. David McKinley of
the Fredericton Fire Department
said the first Sunset Drive fire call
was received at around 7:10 p.m.

“It was a little storey-and-a-half
house just past York Manor, on the
same side,” he said.

McKinley said the owners of the
home had been inside when the fire
started but they both escaped with-
out injury. McKinley said the fire was
contained to the inside of the build-
ing.

“It just baked the inside, it melted
everything it could melt,” he said.
“Light switches melted and the

heat cracked the windows. Flames
weren’t coming out the windows
when we got there, though. It was all
inside.”

He said it took five fire vehicles
and several firefighters about an
hour and a half to clear the scene.

Craig Price, who lives across the
street from the damaged home, said
the blaze started at around 7 p.m. He

said there were no flames, just a lot
of smoke.

“They were here for probably a
couple of hours, and then they and
they had to come back,” Price said.
“They had to cut holes in the walls.”

Price expressed surprise when in-
formed the fire was suspicious in na-

Scott Saunders is still coming to
grips with the aftermath of a suspi-
cious Sunday night blaze that exten-
sively damaged his northside home.

Firefighters were called to 84 Sun-
set Dr., twice — at around 7 p.m. and
again after midnight.

While the structure is still stand-
ing, everything inside was lost,
Saunders said.

“Right now, I am just kind of in
the middle of something,” he said
Monday morning. “I haven’t gone
one way or the other yet. It’s a little
numbing; I grew up here. It’s tough
that way. Everyone got out safe. I
am more concerned about that than
anything else.”

The home was insured.
Fredericton Police Force members

were at the northside home Monday
maintaining control of the scene.
Yellow crime tape encircled the
house.

Const. Danielle Carmichael said
police are investigating the blaze.

Saunders said his wife was home
when the first fire broke out in the
kitchen area.

There will be no property tax rate
increase in Fredericton in 2013.

Fredericton city council passed the
tax rate freezemotionMondaynight at
the first of a series of public meetings

to prepare next year’s budget.
But there will be a hiring freeze and

a 7.7 per cent increase in the capital’s
water and sewer rate.

Also looming over Fredericton’s
budget creation process are the
unknowns surrounding the changes
to the unconditional grant the
city receives every year from the
provincial government.

TheAlwardgovernment iscurrently
revamping the unconditional grant—

which will be called the community
funding model in the future — and
that process is not expected to be
complete until the end of November.

City staff was ordered to begin
preparing the annual budget
assuming a three per cent cut in
the unconditional grant. Last year
the city received $5.6 million as an
unconditional grant.

City treasurer Tina Tapley told
council Fredericton’s unconditional

grant was cut by one per cent in 2011
and by two per cent in 2012.

Finance committee chair Coun.
Bruce Grandy said it won’t be easy
preparing the city budget without
knowing what will happen to the
unconditional grant.

“It is very difficult to do (the budget)
with less money from the province,”
he said.

“The community funding model
has not been announced yet.

“It is late in the year. I find it kind
of concerning that the government
would wait so long in the year to
do this and implement any kind of
change in the 2013 budget year.”

He said the changes to the
unconditional grant should have been
announced earlier in the year.

“We have the lowest unconditional
grant (of the three major cities) in the

No property tax rate increase for ’13 — city

Former MLA Frank Branch has
waived his solicitor-client privilege in
order for a prominent New Brunswick
lawyer to defend himself at his crim-
inal trial, according to his lawyer.

The move may now see the trial of
Saint John lawyer Rodney Gillis re-
sume after it abruptly ground to a halt
two weeks ago under threat of a mis-
trial.

It would also see Gillis avoid a
disciplinary hearing with the Law So-
ciety of New Brunswick that may have
been likely if Branch had not waived
his confidentiality rights.

Gillis was charged last November
with obstructing justice, an indictable
offence that comes with a maximum
punishment of 10 years in prison.

Documents filed with the Bathurst
provincial court by Fredericton police
allege that Gillis tried in December
2010 to “obstruct, pervert or defeat the
course of justice in a judicial proceed-
ing by attempting to dissuade a per-
son by threats, bribes or other corrupt
means from giving evidence.”

The charge stems from an “offer of
settlement” letter given by Gillis in
2009 to themanagerof theNorthShore
Forest ProductsMarketing Board dur-
ing a break in the preliminary hearing
of a case involving Branch, who was
facing charges of fraud.

That letter attempted to strike a
deal to essentially end the criminal
proceeding against Branch as well as
two civil matters involving Branch
and the North Shore Forest Products
Marketing Board.

Gillis took the stand at his crim-
inal trial last month, indicating that
Branch had waived solicitor-client
privilege in order for Gillis to defend

A descendant of Lord Beaverbrook
is lashing out at his family and its in-
volvement in the ongoing legal battle
over ownership of 78 prized paintings
at the Beaverbrook Art Gallery.

“It’s disgraceful,” said Timothy Ait-
ken, who stepped down as chairman
of the Beaverbrook Canadian Foun-
dation this summer after the founda-
tion rejected his attempts to settle the
dispute.

“The foundation doesn’t even de-
serve to have the time of day. The
settlement I had arranged with the
gallery was a good settlement.”

In an interview Monday, Aitken
suggested his first cousin, Max Aitken
III, the father of the current chairman
and a grandson of Lord Beaverbrook,
pushed for the demise of the settle-
ment offer with the help of Montreal
lawyer Vincent Prager.

Prager dismissed the suggestion.
“If it had been a good agreement,”

Prager said, “we would have approved
it with great pleasure.”

Although not part of the founda-
tion’s legal team, Prager had been in-
volved in negotiations before Timothy
Aitken had tried to settle matters on
his own.

The proposal would have seen the
paintings split almost evenly between
the foundation and the gallery, based
on a precedent set in a different legal
dispute involving the Beaverbrook
Foundation of the United Kingdom.
In that case, the bulk of 133 valuable
paintings that are worth more than
$100million was awarded to the Fred-
ericton gallery.

Though the dispute with the U.K.
foundation was settled in 2010, the
Canadian foundation continued

Lawyer to
get chance
to defend
himself at
criminal trial

Art dispute
sparks a
family row

Court | Ex-MLA waives
solicitor-client privilege

Fight | Timothy Aitken says
the deal he negotiated with
local art gallery was good
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Not all good news |Water
and sewer rates going up
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Firefighters called to northside home twice within hours
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Stephen MacGillivray/the Daily Gleaner

Changing colours: it’s not hard to tell that fall is here as the colours of the leaves in the city are changing. above, this tree
in front of the courthouse has begun to change as a pedestrian walks by tuesday.

Fall in bloom

Please See Budget /A2

Stephen MacGillivray/the Daily Gleaner

House fire suspicious: Members of the Fredericton police Force were keeping a
watch over the house at 84 Sunset Dr., on Monday as part of the investigation into
the cause of a fire there Sunday night.

Damage | Capt. McKinley
says everything was melted
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K
nown to the
world as “The
man they call
Reveen,” Peter
Reveen was sim-

ply “Dad” to Ty Reveen.
The younger Reveen grew up on

and off stage, then fashioned a career
for himself as a stage designer, spe-
cial effects creator and entertainer.
Now the son is following in his

father’s footsteps and is bringing his
superconscious experience toThe
Playhouse Oct. 5.
“It kind of started when I was five

years old. I was told by my father I
would one day take over his show,”
said Ty Reveen.
Rather than being intimidated, he

was excited by the idea.
“As a kid, you have no limitations,

you think you’re able to conquer the
world, especially the way we were
raised. It was always positive. One
of the best things you can do for any
child is to tell them they’re very cre-
ative and they have a great imagina-
tion and they’re very smart.”
That’s what he got from his famous

father.
“He gave those kinds of encour-

agements to all of us, especially on
our creative abilities because the
human imagination is probably
the most powerful faculty of
our species,” said Ty Reveen.
Still, he knew he was

stepping into some pretty
big shoes.
“As I grew up, I real-

ized pretty fast that
he was something
special and he’s
renowned inter-
nationally as the
world’s greatest
hypnotist.”
Peter Reveen

got his start in
Australia in 1955.The
show toured nine countries and
in Canada he became a household
name.The family travelled together
for a number of years.
“Until school started to become

kind of a problem. For several years
we had tutors travelling with us. He
didn’t think that we were very fo-
cused on that and it was kind of hard
to discipline us, so eventually we
changed that plan,” said Ty Reveen.
“But we spent years travelling

with him, and I’ve been person-
ally trained, groomed, inspired by
him to carry on the tradition. I’ve
spent decades of my life touring
with him. I’ve logged 2,000 to
3,000 performances with him
on stage. I’ve been his adver-
tising manager, I’ve been his

tour manager, I’ve been his personal
manager, I’ve escorted him tomany
of the international medical lectures
he’s conducted.”
Ty Reveen also forged his own

path, eventually creating his own
company, Streamer Effects Interna-
tional.
“That probably slowed the pro-

cess of doing the transition into the
Reveen show,” he said.
He took a break from the show at

the end of 1984 as he wanted to get
involved with rock and roll.
“My father spent millions of dol-

lars developing some of the most
advancedmagic illusion shows and
I’ve been exposed to the world’s
greatest magic builders. …Not only
that, I toured with these shows, so I
knew them inside and out,”
he said. “All those
lessons that I
learnedmade
me very
valuable to
somebody
who had
a rock
show.”
He be-

came the
concept
creator
and the
stage de-
signer for ZZ
Top’s After-

burner Tour.Thanks to that, in 1986-
87 he was nominated as one of the
top three stage designers. From that
moment on, his phone was ringing off
the hook.
“I’ve never stopped doing it, but

I’ve got a staff that carries on. I’ve
got probably the biggest confetti and
streamer manufacturing company in
Canada. I’ve done three of the Grey
Cups, when you see the confetti going
up at the end. I’ve worked with so
many different professional sports
teams and also I’ve got stuff on tour
with JLo right now and am just get-
ting ready to send a bunch of stuff off
to my fourth Usher tour.”
He’s built stages and designed ef-

fects for some of the biggest names in
entertainment. So why is he leaving a
busy career to return to the stage?
“Destiny. I was the chosen one to
carry it on,” said Ty Reveen.

Though he admits he’s been
dragging his feet a bit, when
he saw another performer
using his father’s words
and ideas and claiming
them as his own, he knew
it was time. He focused
on putting a show to-
gether and had his first
solo performance in 2011

in Las Vegas. He’s been
back there to perform five
times this year.
“This is no longer my father’s

show. I want to make that clear.
This is the next generation.

I have relied on his
training and
his guidance

over the years but I have developed
my own personality, I’m implement-
ing new routines and I’m doing it my
way,” said Ty Reveen.
However, one thing that has not

changed is the ethical nature of the
show.
“We never have and I never will

invite any person upon our stage to
be embarrassed or ridiculed in any
way. I shall not try to make fools of
anyone and this show will not stoop
down to any exploitative tactics or
any sensationalistic cheap shots in
order to entertain our audience,” he
said. “The experience of anybody who
comes on stage during the show will
be a creative experience. It will be
an uplifting and positive theatrical
experience.”
His show will have the integrity

of his father’s show, he said, and will
feature feats of high speedmemory,
as well as the hypnosis and the super-
conscious he learned from his father.
When people come to his show,

whether they’re in the audience or
come on stage, Ty Reveen wants them
to take away a sense of how impor-
tant self-confidence is.
“That was one of the biggest hidden

messages in Reveen’s show. We all
have to practise continuously to step
beyond the boundaries of our com-
fort zone,” he said.
“When subjects of that show come

off the stage, they are completely
transformed.They wake up the next
morning with an attitude of ‘I can do
anything that mymind believes in.’
It’s always a very positive show that
makes people believe in themselves.”
The show on Friday atThe Play-

house will be a wonderful experience
for the entire family.
“The reason I choseThe Playhouse

is, after the royal grand opening of
that theatre, my father was the first
entertainer to ever rent that theatre.”
Peter Reveen returned to perform

atThe Playhouse a number of times
over the years.
“It’s a very special place for us, so

I’m looking forward to coming there,”
said Ty Reveen. “My family’s love af-
fair with Fredericton started back in
1964.That was the first year he did his
coast-to-coast tour.”
He added, “It’s been a sensational

way of travelling the world, and the
light and happiness everybody left
the theatre with, that’s what I’m ex-
cited to do, to bring back that excite-
ment.”

D
ear Readers: I recently
spoke to Arthur G. of
Otisville, N.Y., regard-
ing a nice letter he sent
to me about my column.

As we were talking, I asked
him for a hint that he could
share.

He said that it is a long
way to the end of his drive-
way, where trash is picked
up.

Rather than drag the
bags all the way there, he
puts the trash bag either
in the car or on top of the
trunk and then drives it all
the way to the end of the
driveway, which is more
than 600 yards away.

This is such a great idea,
and what a back saver!
Readers, what do you think?

Do you have any inventive solu-
tions for this problem? Write and let
me know!

—Heloise

Camera batteries
Dear Heloise: Mom’s camera never,

ever flashed the first time she tried to
use it at family get-togethers when light

was needed to take a low-
light picture, thereby missing
many candid shots.The last
time she had that problem,
she mentioned that new bat-
teries had been put in a few
weeks before.

I took out the batteries,
wiped the ends clean and put
them back in, and the camera
still flashedmonths later.
This works onmost gadgets
that have batteries, even
rechargeable ones.

—Linda E., Pekin, Ill.

Dog tags
Dear Heloise: I recently had to have

my beagle Hillary put to sleep. She was
15 years old. When I was removing her
collar, her dog tags jingled. I thought it

would be a great way to remember her
by stringing her tags with fishing line
and adding them to a wind chime. Now
I still will hear her tags jangle, just as
when she was alive.

—SueW., New Bloomfield, Pa.
My sincere sympathy on the loss of

your pet. It is always so hard to lose
a loved member of the family. Great
idea of keeping happy memories with
the wind chime.

—Heloise

Coffee-ground pouring
Dear Heloise: I have a hint that I

hope you can use. My daughter tried
it, and she said, “Mom, you should
send that hint to Heloise.” When you
buy coffee in the large cans, here is a
good way to pour the coffee out and
into a nice container that sits next to
your coffee maker: Take off the lid,
but do not remove the foil. Instead,
take a small knife, poke a hole in the
middle of the foil and cut out the foil
on top like you would a piece of pie.

The smaller the pie cut, the smaller
the pouring spout. It works and saves
coffee-ground spills.

—Dee R., via email

Microwave turntable
Dear Heloise: I broke my glass

microwave turntable and couldn’t find
a new one to buy. I found one at a thrift
store. So, don’t ever throw away the
glass turntable— donate it!

—Pene F., via email

Wish list
Dear Heloise: We have a lot of fam-

ily members in other states. When
birthdays or holidays roll around, I
receive numerous emails asking what
to get my children. While presents are
not necessary, I found it easier to make
an online wish list. Some of the major
online-shopping websites allow you to
make a wish list, which others can view
online.

—A Reader in Washington

A new generation of Reveen

Take a ride with the trash to help your back

Ty Reveen is
coming to

The Playhouse
on Oct. 5

By LORI GALLAGHER
gallagher.lori@dailygleaner.com

Edgar rojas photo

The next generation: ty reveen has followed in his father’s
footsteps and has become the next generation of the Im-
possiblist.

R
aising Hope is back, finally,
raising hopes for a new
fall season of TV comedy
that, aside from last week’s
wonderful season-opening

episode of Modern Family, has been
more about lowered expectations
than high hopes.

Raising Hope is now three years
old and newborn Hope is now a tod-
dler. Tonight’s season opener, cutely
titled Not Indecent (But Not Quite
Decent Enough) Proposal, features a
guest appearance byMelanie Griffith
as Sabrina’s mother, Tamara, when
the family gathers for the funeral of
Sabrina’s grandmother, Nana.
Nana is played— in a flashback

videomessage— by Tippi Hedren,
Griffith’s real-life mother, and if you
think the inside casting joke is too
cute by half, then Raising Hope is
probably not for you.
If, on the other hand, you like your

TV comedies crisp and fast, with
no laugh track, youmay be willing
to overlook the occasional case of
the cutes. Raising Hope signals its
intentions in the opening minutes
of tonight’s episode, with a mon-
tage of tasteless visual jokes and
cringe-inducing double entendres,
while the voice-over reminds us that
the trouble with old houses is that
they’re, well, old. And in constant
need of repair.
The funeral is standard sitcom fare,

with backhanded quips like, “Let’s
not do this today;
your grand-
mother is dead,
and we should be
celebrating.”

Raising Hope
is the kind of TV
comedy that finds
comfort and joy in
simple, everyday
lives.Think of it
as Roseanne up-
dated for modern
times, but without
the canned laugh-
ter.
The Chance family may be a reflec-

tion of simple, rural working-class
values in an age of heightened anxi-
ety and technology run amok, but it
would be a mistake to read toomuch
into its clear affection for people who
work for a living. LikeMy Name is
Earl, the rural-based comedy that
preceded it — the two share the same
writer-producer, Greg Garcia— Rais-
ing Hopewants nothing more than to
make you laugh at risqué puns and
silly sight gags.
And if, by the end of it, you feel

empathy for its hard-luck characters,
so much the better.

Raising Hope is that rare TV
comedy thanmanages to be sweet
without being sentimental or mawk-
ish; lowbrow, but not low down; coy,
but not condescending.
(Citytv, Fox, 9 AT).

Three to see
• Remembrance of things past

is also on the minds of Private
Practice’s doctors, as they gather at
Addison’s (Kate Walsh) house to cel-
ebrate the clinic’s success. And small
wonder: Tonight’s episode, Mourning
Sickness, is Private Practice’s mile-
stone 100th. Who would have thought
a Grey’s Anatomy spinoff would last
that long? (Citytv, ABC, 11 AT).
•NCISmay not be your idea of ap-

pointment destination television, but
the weekly numbers show an aston-
ishing number of Canadians con-
tinue to tune in, even though hardly
anyone will admit to watching it.
In tonight’s outing, the second new

episode ofNCIS’s 10th season, the
NCIS teammembers investigate one
of their own when a facility manager
is found dead four months after a
naval yard bombing. (Global, CBS, 9
AT).
• Rick Mercer, Opposition Leader

ThomasMuclair in tow, tries his hand
at zip-lining in Petty Harbour, N.L.
in tonight’s RickMercer Report, then
takes to the sky with the Air Cadets in
Netook, Alta. Someone’s having fun,
anyway. (CBC, 9 AT).

‘Raising Hope’
is back tonight
By ALEX STRACHAN
Postmedia News

Fine
Tuning

What: Reveen — The Next Generation
Information: Ty Reveen is coming to The
Playhouse on Friday, Oct. 5 at 8 p.m. He’ll
perform demonstrations of memory followed
by a stage show that turns volunteers from the
audience into stars in a mystical supercon-
scious journey. Though he’s following in his
father’s tradition, he has created a unique
style of his own.
Contact: To learn more, visit www.Reveen.
com.

Fast facts

Heloise
HINTS FROM
HELOISE


